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@ contentions of! 'The Communist press reacted
that a personiswiftly today to the Osservatore

ce a saying it demon-
a Catholic. Palmiro Istrated that the excommunication
imunist boss, hadidecree was inspired by political

'such a view in Rome, motives,

land French Communist leaders] Phepro.Communist newspaper
have made similar statements(t) Paese said that Pope Plus XI,
seeking to minimize the effect Of dissatisfied with United States
the decree. olicy, had taken the lead in the
The Vatican newspaper wished ideological war against -Com:

to emphasize, said the informant./munism.
that Catholics who freely
knowingly support Communi
in many cases do so because
have been misled d’l‘hese Cat

  

tate, today
ideological initiative,

ecessors did in
st times whenever they lost

ma their political confidence in this
ce, extreme/or that emperor, an mod-
s and matri- " the newspaper

t. - Il Paese said confu had re-
Osserva-lsulted from the Vatican decree
distinc- and indicated it thought TOsser-

ho favor vatore's restatement was aimed
loping its at. such Catholic commentators

Mose who aid \\vhohad minimized the scope of
aąnt Christian the Vaticanorder. The newspaper
loctrine. en charged that the Osserva

tore interpretation showed clearly
that the decree "was born on a
'political basis and has strictly
'political aims."
" The Communist party news|
aper l'Unita,said the

tore interpretation "proved. the
confusion reigning in the clerical
field since the publication" (
the decree)."
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Poles Push Church: Pact,
Warsaw, Jul ).-The

Polish Governme today
to prevent the ement here
of the Vatican's mmunication:
decree against ists. .At
the same time it announced ac-
ceptance of a church proposal to
magnata a churchstate agree.
ment.
"The Governmentforbade Roman

Catholic priests to. excommuni-
cate any Pole belonging to the
Communist party, denouncing as
an"act of aggression" against

t
ploy _excommuni
the Fascistwarmal
uses it against progressi
ple who want to improve|
lot on earth." i
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